
 
 
 
 

 
Lab skills of new undergraduates: research workshops 

Invitation to take part in a review aimed at securing a central and sustained role for high-quality 
practical work in secondary school science. 

Aimed at Undergraduate Admissions Tutors in science subject areas, First Year Laboratory Teachers and 
other interested individuals. 

The Gatsby Charitable Foundation has a deep and long-standing interest in the quality of science education in 
the UK, and considers practical work to be a fundamental part of teaching and learning in the sciences.  

The Foundation is currently investigating the standard of laboratory skills possessed by students with science 

A-Levels (or equivalent) embarking on undergraduate science courses.  A small-scale study into the views of 
undergraduate teachers by Laura Grant Associates in May 2011 revealed widely held perceptions about a 
deficit in lab skills of new undergraduates, and a decline in these skills perceived by many.  

As part of a wider review the Gatsby Charitable Foundation has now commissioned further research aimed at 
understanding how science A levels (or equivalents) can better prepare young people for undergraduate 
courses in the sciences in terms of practical work. Policymakers and awarding bodies have made clear their 
intention to respond more to the needs of Higher Education and the Foundation is confident that the outputs 
from this research will be of significant interest to them as they redevelop post-16 science qualifications. 

You are warmly invited to contribute your views at a workshop near you. 

 Workshop outline 
A series of workshops around the UK will invite participants to discuss this issue further and identify the 
specific needs of the different scientific disciplines. The aim of the work is to understand how science A levels 
(or equivalent) can better prepare young people for undergraduate courses in the sciences in terms of 
practical work. The workshop will explore the following questions: 

 What practicals are undertaken in first year? Which are common across departments? 

 What key skills/competencies do first years need to come equipped with to succeed? Do these differ 
between subjects, types of universities and students from different countries within the UK and beyond? 

 Which of these skills are first years well equipped with, and which do they lack? Are certain skill levels 
improving or declining? To what extent is there consensus among undergraduate teachers about trends? 

 What are the implications for university departments? 
 

Workshop Venue 
Subject Area Focus 

(inc. associated applied courses) 
Dates 

12.30 - 4.30pm 

Manchester University of Manchester Chemistry-Physics  Tue 5 Jul 

Edinburgh  Royal Society of Edinburgh Biology-Medicine-Vet Med Wed 6 Jul 

London Institute of Physics Biology - Chemistry  Thu 7 Jul 

Bristol University of Bristol Biology-Chemistry Fri 8 Jul 

London Institute of Physics Physics-Engineering Wed 13 Jul 

Birmingham B’ham Uni Guild of Students Physics - Engineering Thu 14 Jul 

 

Registration 
(You may reserve places for more than one contributor from your University, but we ask that no more than 
two participants attend from the same Department.) 

Contact:  
Rachel Mason   
M: 0776 039 5585 
parryandmason@gmail.com 

http://www.gatsby.org.uk/
http://www.lauragrantassociates.co.uk/
http://maps.google.co.uk/maps?hl=en&q=M13+9PT&bav=on.2,or.r_gc.r_pw.&biw=1366&bih=667&um=1&ie=UTF-8&hq=&hnear=0x487bb18e87f12d17:0xd60ee7dac9bcd0aa,Manchester+M13+9PT&gl=uk&ei=huj5TbbdFM2bhQey2bGZAw&sa=X&oi=geocode_result&ct=image&resnum=1&ved=0CBkQ8gEwAA
http://www.bing.com/maps/?where1=EH22PQ,GB&lvl=15&FORM=MMREDR
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=76+Portland+Place+London+W1B+1NT&sll=37.0625,-95.677068&sspn=47.080837,62.138672&ie=UTF8&hq=&hnear=76-78+Portland+Pl,+London+W1B+1NT,+United+Kingdom&z=16
http://maps.google.co.uk/maps?rlz=1C1SVEA_en-GBGB418GB418&q=BS81TS&um=1&ie=UTF-8&hq=&hnear=0x48718dd98d6bad2f:0xda6d0f246efb81ac,Bristol,+Avon+BS8+1TS&gl=uk&ei=uwL6TfPlG8SwhQeYidm9Bw&sa=X&oi=geocode_result&ct=title&resnum=1&ved=0CBgQ8gEwAA
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=76+Portland+Place+London+W1B+1NT&sll=37.0625,-95.677068&sspn=47.080837,62.138672&ie=UTF8&hq=&hnear=76-78+Portland+Pl,+London+W1B+1NT,+United+Kingdom&z=16
http://maps.google.co.uk/maps?rlz=1C1SVEA_en-GBGB418GB418&um=1&ie=UTF-8&q=birmingham+uni+guild+of+students&fb=1&gl=uk&hq=uni+guild+of+students&hnear=0x4870942d1b417173:0xca81fef0aeee7998,Birmingham&cid=0,0,18440310208414280885&ei=HK34TaCsBMPAhAeDx6H2Cw&sa=
mailto:parryandmason@gmail.com

